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I know I can't predict the weather
but i will run through storms with you
(run through storms with you)
and the buildings they grow tall
but your love shines through it all

So baby
If you want this
tell me tonight
and this could be the story in a dream
and your eyes they dont lie
the world can't freeze for us in spite 
and girl you're the brightest star tonight

but you could always say that i know
when its a ways to be there
cause baby when i sigh its a lie
Im doin it al for you
so ch ch change my world

And the only one who said that I never see her
and is it the right time - a chance to see ahead through
so wash it all away
And the world can build their hedge
while we dive head-first from this ledge
So baby..If you want this
tell me tonight
and this could be the story in a dream
and your eyes they don't lie
the world can't freeze for us in spite 
and girl you're the brightest star tonight.. the brightest
star tonight

...wash it all away...

And the buildings they grow tall
but your love shines through it all

So baby..If you want me
don't cry inside
I'm waiting for the story as our dream
and your eyes they don't lie
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and this could be the story in a dream
and this can be the story in a dream
yeh we could be the story in a dream
this can be the story in our dreams
yeh this can be a story in our dreams (...You're the
brightest star tonight...)
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